GSK is Looking for Clinical Statisticians in Upper Providence, PA and in Bangalore, India

GlaxoSmithKline is looking for exceptional Statisticians to join our teams in the US and India and we view Masters and PhD level graduates as a core part of talent strategy. We have career opportunities within our Oncology, HIV, Immuno-inflammation Respiratory and Future Pipeline Development Clinical Statistics groups in both locations.

Today, you will employ the knowledge and skills you have developed in school to support the development of our portfolio. Our end-to-end project support model ensures that our statisticians work across the entire range of drug development, from early clinical development, to registration and marketed product support. Along the way, you will grow, develop and can have the opportunity to support and lead critical projects enabling the development of products that will help people around the world to do more, feel better, live longer.

Want to learn more?


India positions: Please email: Kavya kavya.x hv@gsk.com and visit us on LinkedIn